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The Ides of Bice: Bo Â�VehiclesÂ�His Way Through Another American Idol
Round

Bice fans are optimistic about Bo's chances.

(PRWEB) April 23, 2005 -- Bo BiceÂ�s version of Â�VehicleÂ�by The Ides of March rocked the house
down during this week's American Idol competition. Scott May, original keyboardist for Â�The Ides of March
(http://www.theidesofmarch.com )Â� posted his thoughts about Bo BiceÂ�s performance on the Bo Bice Blog
(http://bo-bice-american-idol.blogspot.com):

Â�Dear Bo and Fans: Just a note to say how much we thought Bo rocked on "Idol" last night singing our song
"Vehicle"...We'rein the process of contacting FOX to get our best wishes to BO, and we'll be rooting for him in
the competition. We're hoping that BO can guest at one of our shows sometime and sing "Vehicle"with the
band.Â�

BoÂ�s fans were equally impressed with Bice's performance. Bice fan Nancy said, Â�Â�TonightI was wondering
"why the heck is a talent like this bothering with a silly contest." He's already a pro and he knows it. He don't
need no stinkin win. His talent and stage presence isn't even in the same class as the rest of the contestants who
after tonight's competition can all go get a job on the nearest cruise ship."

Unlike last week, BoÂ�s tremendous performance kept him out of the bottom three. BoÂ�s fans are optimistic
that his success of powerhouse vocals will keep him in the running to become the next American Idol.

About the Bo Bice Blog
The Bo Bice Blog (http://bo-bice-american-idol.blogspot.com) is committed to following Bo through the
American Idol competition and beyond. Bice fans are encouraged to submit comments about Bo for posting on
the blog.
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Contact Information
Cyberspace Trailblazers Inc.
http://bo-bice-american-idol.blogspot.com
309 406 1900

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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